
빠바 구문 mini test 3 - 1. 

The term “cockpit” originally referred to an actual pit in the ground, 

[where / which] trained roosters, also (call) “cocks,” would fight 

one another. This brutal practice, known [as / for] cockfighting, 어법 

수정was originated in ancient China and eventually spread to Europe. 

By the 16th century, the word “cockpit” [was being used] 사용되고 있

었다 in the English language. In the 1700s, people began to use [it 

/ them] to describe any area [where / which] combat took place, 

such as traditional battlefields. Later, during World War I, pilots 

[adapted / adopted] the term to describe the small, uncomfortable 

area in their fighter planes [where / in which] they were confined 동

의어는?. In modern English, a “cockpit” refers to the area of an airplane 

used by the pilots and flight crew. Although today’s cockpits are 

much larger and more luxurious than in the past, the word is still 

commonly used.
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The term “cockpit” originally referred to an actual pit in the ground, 

[where / which] trained roosters, also (called) “cocks,” would fight 

one another. This brutal practice, known [as / for] cockfighting, 어법 

수정was originated in ancient China and eventually spread to Europe. 

By the 16th century, the word “cockpit” [was being used] 사용되고 있

었다 in the English language. In the 1700s, people began to use [it 

/ them] to describe any area [where / which] combat took place, 

such as traditional battlefields. Later, during World War I, pilots 

[adapted / adopted] the term to describe the small, uncomfortable 

area in their fighter planes [where / in which] they were confined 동

의어는?. In modern English, a “cockpit” refers to the area of an airplane 

used by the pilots and flight crew. Although today’s cockpits are 

much larger and more luxurious than in the past, the word is still 

commonly used.

 = limited, restricted, contrained 등



빠바 구문 mini test 3 - 2. 

  Clever and cute, cats are beloved by people around the world. 

That’s [why / because], in the 1960s, the CIA decided they would 

make 어떤 의미인가? perfect spies. Who would suspect a cat of working 

for the government? After choosing a female cat, doctors placed 

a tiny transmitter in her chest, along with a microphone in her 

ear and an antenna (run) along her backbone. Performing the 

operation was not that difficult. But then came the hard part: 

training the cat. Anyone who has ever owned a cat knows how 

[stubborn / stubbornly] they are! However, after five years of 

training, the CIA concluded their animal agent was ready. So, 

they sent her to record a conversation between two men from the 

Soviet Union. Sadly, the cat was hit by a passing taxi after taking 

only a few steps. The experiment was a total failure!
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  Clever and cute, cats are beloved by people around the world. 

That’s [why / because], in the 1960s, the CIA decided they would 

make 어떤 의미인가? perfect spies. Who would suspect a cat of working 

for the government? After choosing a female cat, doctors placed 

a tiny transmitter in her chest, along with a microphone in her 

ear and an antenna (running) along her backbone. Performing 

the operation was not that difficult. But then came the hard 

part: training the cat. Anyone who has ever owned a cat knows 

how [stubborn / stubbornly] they are! However, after five years 

of training, the CIA concluded their animal agent was ready. So, 

they sent her to record a conversation between two men from the 

Soviet Union. Sadly, the cat was hit by a passing taxi after taking 

only a few steps. The experiment was a total failure!

= become = Nobody would suspect a cat of working ... 

= was run over by ... 

그렇게(그토록) 어렵지는 않았다. 

= Whoever has ever owned a cat knows ... 



빠바 구문 mini test 3 - 4. 

Dr. Viktor Emil Frankl was an Austrian psychiatrist who thought 

that feeling emotional pain is a natural part of life but that it 

was important to remember that K.S.humans have the ability to 

choose how to respond to situations. But most importantly, he 

believed that our main motivation in life is the search for meaning. 

According to Frankl, in order to find this meaning in their lives, 

K.S.people have to change their attitude toward unavoidable 

suffering. For example, Frankl was helping a man who was severely 

depressed after his wife’s death. So he asked the man to think 

about 영작 및 암기[what would have happened if he had died first and 

his wife had been forced to live without him]그래서 그는 그 남자에게 만약 그가 먼저 

죽고 아내가 남편 없이 살아야만 했다면 어떻게 되었을지 생각해 보라고 했다. The man realized his own 

grief and pain meant that his wife did not have to experience what 

he was going through. This helped end his depression.
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Dr. Viktor Emil Frankl was an Austrian psychiatrist who thought 

that feeling emotional pain is a natural part of life but that it 

was important to remember that K.S.humans have the ability to 

choose how to respond to situations. But most importantly, he 

believed that our main motivation in life is the search for meaning. 

According to Frankl, in order to find this meaning in their lives, 

K.S.people have to change their attitude toward unavoidable 

suffering. For example, Frankl was helping a man who was severely 

depressed after his wife’s death. So he asked the man to think 

about 영작 및 암기[what would have happened if he had died first and 

his wife had been forced to live without him]그래서 그는 그 남자에게 만약 그가 먼저 

죽고 아내가 남편 없이 살아야만 했다면 어떻게 되었을지 생각해 보라고 했다. The man realized his own 

grief and pain meant that his wife did not have to experience what 

he was going through. This helped end his depression.

= how they should respond to situations  



빠바 구문 mini test 4 - 1. 

The rain fell in heavy drops that made a loud slapping sound as they 

struck the windshield. The night sky was black with thunderclouds, 

but frequent bolts of lightning [ ] the highway 고속도로를 밝

혔다. The car began to shake from the 40 mph gusts of wind, and 

[     ]문맥상 한 단어 was very poor. The only thing Jack could do 

was [         ]문맥상 한 단어 at the road in front of him and try to stay in 

his [lane / line] of the narrow highway, [

] 반대 방향에서 빠르게 지나가는 차들로부터 멀리 떨어져서. In the 

car with him [was / were] his young son Tony, (grip) his seat belt in 

terror and (pray) his father could [ ] 아버지가 안전하게 

집에 데려다줄 수 있기를.



빠바 구문 mini test 4 - 1. 

The rain fell in heavy drops that made a loud slapping sound as they 

struck the windshield. The night sky was black with thunderclouds, 

but frequent bolts of lightning [illuminated] the highway 고속도로를 밝

혔다. The car began to shake from the 40 mph gusts of wind, and 

[visibility    ]문맥상 한 단어 was very poor. The only thing Jack could do 

was [peer        ]문맥상 한 단어 at the road in front of him and try to stay in 

his [lane / line] of the narrow highway, [away from the cars zipping 

by in the opposite direction] 반대 방향에서 빠르게 지나가는 차들로부터 멀리 떨어져서. In the 

car with him [was / were] his young son Tony, (gripping) his seat 

belt in terror and (praying) his father could [get them home safely] 

아버지가 안전하게 집에 데려다줄 수 있기를.

= All Jack could do was ... 



빠바 구문 mini test 4 - 2. 

A long-term study was conducted to compare the effects of sign 

language and verbal language on the development of infants. 

The researchers began by dividing 11-month-old babies into two 

groups. The first was [taught / teaching] simple sign language, 

while the second received only verbal training. Interestingly, the 

speaking skills of the signing group developed more rapidly than 

[that / those] of the group [given / giving] verbal training. This gap 

continued to grow over time: By the age of two, the verbal skills 

of the signers were [ ] the non-

signers 몸짓 언어를 쓰지 않는 아기들의 언어 능력보다 3개월이 앞섰다. Afterwards, the two 

groups grew closer in terms of ability, but the signers remained 

more [advanced / advancing] up to the age of three. These results 

suggest that K.S.sign language has the potential to be used in early 

infant education. It can also help parents communicate more 

effectively with their infants, (allow) them to better understand and 

respond to their needs.
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A long-term study was conducted to compare the effects of sign 

language and verbal language on the development of infants. 

The researchers began by dividing 11-month-old babies into two 

groups. The first was [taught / teaching] simple sign language, 

while the second received only verbal training. Interestingly, the 

speaking skills of the signing group developed more rapidly than 

[that / those] of the group ★[given / giving] verbal training. This 

gap continued to grow over time: By the age of two, the verbal 

skills of the signers were [three months ahead of those of] the non-

signers 몸짓 언어를 쓰지 않는 아기들의 언어 능력보다 3개월이 앞섰다. Afterwards, the two 

groups grew closer in terms of ability, but the signers remained 

more [advanced / advancing] up to the age of three. These results 

suggest that K.S.sign language has the potential to be used in early 

infant education. It can also help parents communicate more 

effectively with their infants, (allowing) them to better understand 

and respond to their needs.

= infants 

• the effect of A on B 

  A가 B에 미치는 효과(영향) 



빠바 구문 mini test 4 - 3/5.  전반부 

In December 1938, a British stockbroker (name) Nicholas Winton 

got a call from a friend who was working with refugees in 

Czechoslovakia. 어법 수정When he invited Winton to visit to the refugee 

camps, Winton accepted. [Arrived / Arriving] in Czechoslovakia, he 

was stunned 동의어는? by the poor living conditions of the refugees, 어

법 수정most of them were Jewish families fleeing the Nazis. (Realize) 

that war could break out at any moment, Winton knew something 

had to be done. He had heard of rescue efforts to bring Jewish 

children to Britain and find homes for them, so he decided to do 

the same. Winton began taking applications from the refugee 

parents, (work) alone at first. But the project quickly [expanded / 

expended], [ ] 

he established in Prague  그가 프라하에 만든 사무실 밖에 수천 명의 부모들이 줄을 섰다. Next, 

Winton returned to London to raise money and find British families 

who would take care of the children. By day, he continued to work 

as a stockbroker, [during / while] devoting his evenings to the 

project. 
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In December 1938, a British stockbroker (named) Nicholas 

Winton got a call from a friend who was working with refugees 

in Czechoslovakia. 어법 수정When he invited Winton to visit to 

the refugee camps, Winton accepted. [Arrived / Arriving] in 

Czechoslovakia, he was stunned 동의어는? by the poor living conditions 

of the refugees, 어법 수정most of whom  were Jewish families fleeing 

the Nazis. (Realizing) that war could break out at any moment, 

Winton knew something had to be done. He had heard of rescue 

efforts to bring Jewish children to Britain and find homes for them, 

so he decided to do the same. Winton began taking applications 

from the refugee parents, (working) alone at first. But the project 

quickly [expanded / expended], [with thousands of parents lining 

up outside the office] he established in Prague  그가 프라하에 만든 사무실 밖에 수천 

명의 부모들이 줄을 섰다. Next, Winton returned to London to raise money and 

find British families who would take care of the children. By day, he 

continued to work as a stockbroker, [during / while] devoting his 

evenings to the project. 

= surprised, shocked, astonished, astounded, startled 등 

= and most of them were ... 



빠바 구문 mini test 4 - 3/5.  후반부 

The first group of children was finally transported to London 

by plane just one day before the Nazis invaded Czechoslovakia. 

Winton [

] Winton은 계속해서 일곱 무리 더 아이들의 출발을 준비했고, who were brought 

to the coast by train and then to Britain by ship. However, when 

the Nazi’s invasion of Poland began World War II, Europe’s borders 

were [close / closed] and his rescue project [

] 그의 구조 프로젝트는 막을 내려야 했다 . Surprisingly, [few / a few / little / a 

little] people knew of his [amazed / amazing] efforts for many years 

after the war had ended. In fact, [

], when Winton’s wife found a scrapbook 

with information about the project, [     ] the general public 

found out  실제로 그 최초의 수송 후 거의 50년이 지나서야, Winton의 아내가 그 프로젝트에 대한 정보가 담

긴 스크랩북을 발견했을 때, 일반 대중들은 알게 되었다 . After this, Winton finally received 

recognition for his brave work and [ ] 기사 작위

까지 받았다 by Queen Elizabeth II.
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The first group of children was finally transported to London 

by plane just one day before the Nazis invaded Czechoslovakia. 

Winton [went on to organize the departure of seven more groups 

of children] Winton은 계속해서 일곱 무리 더 아이들의 출발을 준비했고, who were brought 

to the coast by train and then to Britain by ship. However, when 

the Nazi’s invasion of Poland began World War II, Europe’s borders 

were [close / closed] and his rescue project [was forced to come to 

an end] 그의 구조 프로젝트는 막을 내려야 했다 . Surprisingly, [few / a few / little / a 

little] people knew of his [amazed / amazing] efforts for many years 

after the war had ended. In fact, [it was not until nearly 50 years 

after the first transport], when Winton’s wife found a scrapbook 

with information about the project, [that    ] the general public 

found out  실제로 그 최초의 수송 후 거의 50년이 지나서야, Winton의 아내가 그 프로젝트에 대한 정보가 담

긴 스크랩북을 발견했을 때, 일반 대중들은 알게 되었다 . After this, Winton finally received 

recognition for his brave work and [was even made a knight] 기사 작위

까지 받았다 by Queen Elizabeth II.

★ it is not until A that B ... A가 되어서야 B 하다. 


